Join in the fun! This month we’re shaking things up and making a game of some new and enduring safety and engineering trivia. Our post is teaming up with American Society of Safety Professionals in our annual end of year safety game. The lunch is going to feature some updates and some laughs. Bring your thinking hat as we duel for points in the 2019 edition of safety trivia challenge on Tuesday 17 December at the BP Energy Center. 11:30-1:00pm. **Download the app for Kahoot before the event so you can play along!**

Leader Lines:
As 2019 draws to an end it’s fitting to look back over the successful year that we’ve had. Our chapter has influenced students from elementary to college age helping them appreciate engineering on all levels. We’ve hosted great events, from the banquet in February, to the full day Seminar in August that featured Senator Dan Sullivan. This year’s annual golf tournament was played in beautiful weather for a change! The monthly luncheons have provided wonderful opportunities for networking and exchanging ideas from a variety of partners across the Anchorage area. Our post made an amazing impact in 2019, but 2020 holds a promise of even more. Get involved today!

This Month’s Call Out:  Safety Trivia Game Challenge

We need YOU!
Check Out these upcoming volunteer opportunities....

- Centennial Committee is forming and needs volunteers to shape our local events celebrating 100 years of SAME! (POC Ms Lori Kropidlowski)

HAPPENING NOW...

- FIRST Lego Challenge/ FIRST Tech Competition Series Judge/Referee

Throughout December, FIRST Lego Challenge/ FIRST Tech Competition Series has Qualifier tournaments, usually on Fridays and Saturdays. Judges/Referees are needed at those tournaments. More information to different volunteering roles and available times can be found via FIRST in Alaska website, https://www.jedc.org/firstinalaska/volunteer Contact: Rebecca Soza, rsoza@jedc.com

GO TO OUR WEBSITE for more information!
Do you know why SAME Posts apply to earn streamers each year?

The SAME 2020 Strategic Plan sets criteria that need to be accomplished in order to earn the streamers. Each of the streamers are soundly based in the SAME mission and vision, keeping each post focused on the core of what SAME stands for. By applying for, and being awarded a streamer, each post demonstrates their ongoing commitment to SAME goals:

- **Relationships** - Foster communication and collaboration among public, private, academic, military and professional A/E/C organizations
- **Leadership and Mentoring** - Leverage a culture of service to develop growth in leaders of our profession
- **Professional Development/Personal Growth** - Opportunities to train, educate, and credential members for personal growth while paying it forward in the profession
- **Resilience** - Government and private sector collaboration to minimize impacts and enhance response to natural or man-made threats

If you were on an event committee or have photos of the events our Post hosted in 2019 please contact the streamer awards team to add your input. The submissions to earn our streamers are not complex but do require support from the planners, volunteers and amateur photographers who capture what we have accomplished through the year.

POC for Streamer Packages are: Maria Talsz at maria.talasz@stantec.com

---

**REMINDER ALASKA P.Es...**
License Renewal due 31 December 2019.
Here’s a link:

https://www.commerce.alaska.gov/web/cbpl/ProfessionalLicensing/BoardofArchitectsEngineersandLandSurveyors.aspx

---

**How to stay connected to your post:**
Website: http://sameanchorage.org
Facebook: SAME Anchorage Post
Mailing Address: SAME Anchorage Post

---

**For Your Planner:**
Upcoming Post Events:
- Jan 25, 2020 - Annual Post Banquet
- Feb 2020 - E-week (Math Counts events and possible Can-struction competition team)
- May 2020—JETC held in D.C. this year!